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Abstract 

Hunting has a long tradition in Sweden and is also nowadays well established in society, 

provides considerable income through hunting tourism and functions as an important 

wildlife management and conservation tool. The most popular game species in the Swedish 

mountains are willow grouse (Lagopus lagopus) and rock ptarmigan (Lagopus muta). 

Those two species are closely related and managed together as one unit in Sweden but 

differ distinct in population size, with rock ptarmigan showing a smaller population size 

than willow grouse. Their similar appearance makes it difficult to take preventive actions 

like setting different quotas for the two bird species before the hunt. This shows the 

importance of bag statistics and the accuracy of the species identification by hunters and 

trappers. Identification is assumed to be most difficult during the last months of the hunting 

season from January to March. During these last months both species have a white winter 

plumage and show only little difference in species specific characteristics but also no direct 

visible difference between ages. Therefore a second management issue is the eventuality of 

a non deliberate age selective hunting mortality and the eventual divergent impact of 

trapping and shooting on this. To investigate these issues shot or snared rock ptarmigan and 

willow grouse were examined through the last month of the hunting season. Hunters and 

trappers in the area of Saxnäs, Grönfjäll and Tärnaby were visited and more wing and foot 

samples could be aquired through hunters sending them by mail. To be able to study the 

consistency to the hunters reports, different species identification factors were tested for 

their reliability. Additionally the species and age composition, meaning the juvenile (< 1 

year) to adult (> 1year) ratio, in the bag of hunters and trappers was analyzed. Bodyweight 

and wing length turned out to be a rather unreliable identification method while the 

appearance of a black stripe across the eyes, claw colour and the location, in relation to tree 

line, of the shot/snared bird seem to be reliable factors. The inconsistency between the 

findings of the study and the hunters/trappers reports lays with 2 % at a very low 

percentage which reveals that the post-hunting species identification might not be a major 

issue during the winter hunt. The age ratio however differs significantly between the bag of 

the hunters and the bag of the trappers indicating a difference in the possible impact that 

those two hunting techniques may cause on the rock ptarmigan and willow grouse 

populations respectively. Assuming the hunt during winter to be an additive mortality 

factor, the rock ptarmigan population might be at higher risk to be negatively affected by 

the winter hunt than the willow grouse population because of the lower population size and 

higher harvest numbers during this time. The results point out the need of further studies 

focusing on the effect of the hunt on the age structure of the swedish rock ptarmigan and 

willow grouse population. Furthermore it underlines the value of incoorporating hunters 

and trappers when designing scientific studies and making management decisions where 

there is a gap between science and traditional knowledge. 
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Introduction 
 

Hunting has a long tradition in Sweden and is still nowadays well established in society, it 

provides considerable income through hunting tourism, and functions as an important 

management and conservation tool (Ericsson & Heberlein 2003,Dahl & Sjöberg 2010). In 

the counties of Jämtland, Norrbotten and Västerbotten, a large part of small game hunting 

takes place in the state-owned mountain regions. In Västerbotten the hunting season 

stretches from the 25
th

 of august to the 15
th

 of March. The most popular small game in the 

Swedish mountains are willow grouse (Lagopus lagopus) and rock ptarmigan (Lagopus 

muta)  (Eriksson et al. 2006). These two species also played an important role for the 

survival of many small farmers and settlers in Sweden’s northern mountain regions in the 

19
th

 and even in the beginning of the 20
th

 century (Moritz 1990). Snaring was originally the 

most commonly used hunting method but was mainly substituted by shooting with small 

caliber rifles and shotguns in the last 60 years. Both methods are however still applied 

(Länsstyrelsen 2015).  

 

Rock ptarmigan and Willow grouse are closely related bird species and have comparable 

physiology, dietary requirements, predators and also similar appearance (Gutiérrez et al. 

2000). During spring, summer and autumn is it possible to see colour differences in the 

plumage from rather short distances. However, in the winter, when both species have a 

white plumage, the birds must be distinguished in the field by taking habitat preferences 

and noise into account, or post-hunting by conducting a close examination of the bird or 

performing DNA analysis. In Sweden the population of rock ptarmigan consists of about 40 

000 - 80 000 breeding pairs in spring and therefore an estimated autumn population of 175 

000 - 350 000  birds. The numbers of willow grouse are estimated to be around 100 000 - 

400 000 breeding pairs and corresponding to that an autumn population of 450 000 - 1 

750 000  birds (Svenska Jägareförbundet, 2014a, 2014b). These numbers are only rough 

estimates but still show that the Swedish population of rock ptarmigan is much smaller than 

the willow grouse population, potentially up to ten times lower. In Sweden these two bird 

species are managed as one unit, which has of course the practical advantage of an easier 

administration and implementation of a single management plan rather than two. On the 

other hand this can create problems in respect of the large dissimilarity in population size of 

the two species, and species specific ecology. Should the numbers of rock ptarmigan 

decrease to a critical level, the management of these birds may need turn into a 

conservation issue facing one big problem: The similar appearance of the two bird species, 

in particular in winter plumage and to the inexperienced hunter, which will make it difficult 

to take preventive actions like setting different quotas for the respectively two bird species 

before the hunt. 

 

Today the Swedish rock ptarmigan and willow grouse populations are monitored through 

yearly inventories, which take place within the first two weeks of August. These are 

conducted through distance sampling (Buckland et al. 1993) along certain line transects in 

26 distinct areas in the mountain range. Experienced pointing dogs are used to help 

determining the number of grouse observed along these transects. These numbers can then 

be used as to obtain information on abundance and reproductive success (Jordbruksverket 

2013). The inventory is based on the help of highly experienced voluntary hunters. Another 

tool that is used are the bag statistics, the number of shot and snared birds over the season. 

The difficulty to take management action before the hunt also underlines the importance of 

a post hunting monitoring system. Bag statistics is the most commonly used tool here. This 
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again shows the importance of the accuracy of the species identification by hunters and 

trappers. The accuracy of the bag statistics may pose an issue if the distinction between the 

two species plays a larger role than assumed. If the true number of shot/snared birds of each 

species differs significantly from the reported number it would result in biased bag statistics 

and possibly wrong directed management or conservation actions. This can lead to 

unknown long-term impacts on the game species and even result in a human-influenced 

decrease in one of the populations. When it comes to population estimates the ratio of 

juveniles to adults in the harvest is commonly used to obtain an index of production 

(Hannon & Martin 2006, Flanders-Wanner & White 2004). So the bag statistics are also 

interesting in terms of an eventual non deliberate age selective hunt. Selective management 

is known to be very successful to control populations and retain them from declining by 

targeting the less productive age classes of a species for the hunt (Solberg et al., 1999, 

Hjeljord, 2008). In Scandinavia several cervid species are managed through age selective 

hunting but for willow grouse and rock ptarmigan this is difficult to perform since they, in 

the field, show less age specific dimorphic differences (Hjeljord, 2008, Sæther et al., 2001). 

Especially towards the end of the hunting season, willow grouse, and presumably also rock 

ptarmigan, show only little difference in size and plumage characteristic between ages 

(Asmyhr et al. 2012). A difficulty arising here is, however, not an intentional age selective 

hunt, but the eventuality of a non deliberate age selective hunting mortality. This kind of 

selective hunting can occur because of differences in behaviour between age and sex 

classes. This may not only have a direct effect on the population growth but might also 

influence population dynamics in cyclic species and alter estimates of production and bias 

population estimates (Bunnefeld et al. 2009).  

 

The purpose of the present study is threefold.  

 

1.  Is there any inconsistency between species reports from hunters and trappers and my 
own findings?  

2. Is there a significant difference between the numbers of rock ptarmigan and willow 

grouse in the bag?  

3. Is there a significant difference in juvenile to adult ratio in the bag of hunters and 

trappers?  

 

The results from this study will be used to create a “Post-Bagging Identification Key” 

(PBIK) to facilitate the management of the two species by (more) reliable reports from 

hunters/trappers, and to ease species and age identification for hunters inexperienced in the 

field. The results would be strengthened by a genetic DNA analyses on species and gender. 

However, that tool lies not within the scope or resources of the present study. Nonetheless, 

where applicable, tissue samples were collected and stored in appropriate medium to 

facilitate such genetic analyses in the future. 

 

With the information acquired in this study, difficulties for the management and probable 

solutions will be discussed. 
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Methods 
 

Study area 

Sampling was conducted in three different regions in the mountain area of Västerbotten – in 

the surroundings of Saxnäs (64°58′ N, 15°20′ E), Grönfjäll (65°16′ N, 15°40′ E) and 

Tärnaby (65°43′ N, 15°16′ E) (Fig 1). These areas were chosen beforehand based on high 

hunting/snaring activity in the previous years.   

 

 
Figure 1 Map of Västerbotten county showing the sampling sites. Original map from: 

http://www.lycksele.se/ templates/Page.aspx?id=695, 18.03.2015. 

 

The sampling was chosen to be conducted in winter, during the end of the hunting season, 

for two different reasons. With progression of the hunting season it is getting more difficult 

to distinguish between the two bird species in regard to their plumage. Therefore the 

identification, if it turns out to be an issue at all, is expected to be a bigger problem during 

the winter hunt than the autumn hunt. Secondly there are assumed to be two timeframes 

throughout the year, which are more important than others for the development of the 

population. The first one is within the first two weeks of the chicks´ lives where weather 

conditions and predation are known to be the most important factors for their survival. The 

second one is in the beginning of autumn where mortality, especially for dispersing young 

birds, increases due to migrating raptors and the start of the hunting season (Kobayashi & 

Nakamura, 2013; Smith, A., Willebrand, 1999).  

 

During winter birds of the family Tetraonidae are expected to have a relatively high 

survival rate compared to the autumn (Caudill & Resources, 2014; Keppie, 1979; 

Sandercock, B.K., Martin, K., Hannon, 2005), juveniles are assumed to have similar natural 

mortality rates as adults (Hannon & Martin, 2006) and food or disease does not seem to be 

a limiting factor (Bergerud, 1988). In this study it is suggested that the end of the hunting 

season can be a third important event. The hunt during that time is directed towards the 

population which already survived the largest part of the winter and will most likely 

represent the breeding population in the following summer. An eventual non deliberate age 
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selective hunting mortality could have a direct influence on the breeding population of the 

respective year.  

 

Classification in the two groups of trappers and hunters will be made since knowledge 

about the different effects can be crucial to improve the management if a decrease, 

particulary in rock ptarmigan population size, can be observed. Shooting is characterized 

through searching actively for the animal in the landscape Snaring is a much more passive 

way which involves strategic planning before setting up the snare. Since these methods 

differ considerably in their accomplishment it is reasonable to assume that they might also 

have a different impact on the different species or on different age classes.  

 

To identify the species and on creating a PBIK, five probable determination factors will be 

tested to try to evaluate whether they are a reliable identification method or not. Those 

factors are either (1) known by the literature, or (2) suggested by very experienced hunters 

and trappers, or (3) to be evaluated and tested in relation to the other variables.  

Plumage (1) , claw colour (2), proximity to the tree line at position of bagging (1,2), 

bodyweight (3) and wing length (3). A genetic DNA analyses on species would promptly 

provide the answer to respectively variable’s reliability but as mentioned, such analyses lies 

not within the scope or resources of the present study. 

 

Sampling 

Sampling was conducted in two different ways. For the first part all measurements were 

taken directly from the shot/snared birds through personal contact with hunters/trappers. 

The bagged birds from nine different hunters and five different trappers were examined 

during this time. This resulted in a sample size of 105 shot and 219 snared birds. Trappers 

were categorized as “hunter” in cases where they shot birds as well.  

 

The presence or absence of black feathers forming a stripe across the eyes, which is 

characteristic for male rock ptarmigan, has been noted (Fig. 2) (Hörnell-Willebrand & Dahl 

2004, Steen 2004). Pictures of every bird were taken to later on be able to analyze the 

factor claw colour.  

 

 
Figure 2 Rock ptarmigan with characteristic black stripe across the eyes. Picture taken by 

Alisa Brandt. 
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The approximate altitude and proximity to the tree line (below, at, or above) where the bird 

was shot/snared was recorded. “Below” was defined as an area clearly surrounded by trees, 

“at” as the transitional zone from where trees grow more sparsely until the area of no tree 

growth and “above” was than defined as the area clearly beyond this area where there is no 

tree growth anymore.   

All trappers received prepared tags beforehand which were attached to each bird bagged 

and had to be filled out with information regarding species, date of catch and location. 

Hunters were asked about bagged birds´ species, altitude and proximity to the tree line and 

date together with location when shot.  

 

 

During the inspection of the birds, bodyweight was recorded and the amount of food in the 

crop, a pouch in a bird’s gullet where food is stored and prepared for digestion, was 

estimates (empty, half full, or full). Studies on feeding habits of willow grouse showed that 

they can accumulate large quantities of food in their crops during winter days (Irving, West, 

& Peyton, 1967). Therefore 50g of the total bodyweight were subtracted when the crop was 

completely full, 25g when it was estimated to be half full and none if the crop was empty 

(Hörnell-Willebrand pers. comm.).  

 

Wing length was taken from the outside bend of the carpal joint in a straight line to the tip 

of the longest primary (Bergerud et al. 1963). Measurements were to the nearest millimeter 

(Fig. 3).  

 

 
Figure 3 Obtaining grouse wing length from the outside bend of the carpal joint to the tip 

of the longest primary. Picture taken by Alisa Brandt. 

 

 

Furthermore “adults” (>1 year) and “juveniles” (<1 year) were to distinguished by their 

pigmentation, quality and roundress of the tips of primaries 9 and 10. The primary 9 of a 

juvenile bird shows black pigmentation (Fig. 4) and is less rounded than those of adult 

birds. The overall quality of this feather is also more “worn” in juveniles (Bergerud et al. 

1963, Hörnell-Willebrand, 2005). This aging method has been widely used in science and 

management (e.g. Myrberget 1974, 1984, Pedersen 1984, Steen et al. 1988, Rørvik et al. 

1998, Svenska Jägareförbundet 1996) and is based on the timing of molt of the juveniles, 

meaning they haven´t shed primary 9 yet during the months the present study was 

conducted.  
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Figure 4 Typical juvenile (<1 year ) primaries with pigmentation on the tip of the second 

uppermost feather (left) and typical adult (>1 year ) primaries without pigmentation (right). 

Pictures taken by Alisa Brandt.  

 

Additionally from 174, out of the 324 inspected birds one toe was clipped and preserved in 

95 % Ethanol to facilitate further DNA analysis on species and sex. Additionally to this 

data collection, 35 more wings and 56 foot samples of shot birds could be acquired from 

another five hunters by mail. For most of those birds, information on altitude, proximity to 

the tree line when bagged, and presence or absence of a black stripe across the eyes could 

be acquired. Furthermore wing length was measured and age determined. From each of the 

56 feet one toe could also be preserved in 95 % Ethanol. 

 

All samples came from birds shot/snared between the 15
th

 of February and the 15
th

 of 

March 2015 

 

 

Species identification 

 

Black stripe across the eyes 

The first and the most visible physical attribute for rock ptarmigan is the characteristic 

stripe across the eyes. No known observations or published literature supports that willow 

grouse shows this attribute; therefore this parameter alone can be used as a reliable 

identification method for rock ptarmigan.  

 

Claw colour 

Based on personal observations and information from very experienced trappers and 

hunters, difference in claw colour was also tested. Rock ptarmigan are assumed to have 

predominantly black claws while willow grouse are assumed to have predominantly white 

coloured claws. A blind test with 20 participants was conducted to evaluate how obvious 

the color patterns are for inexperienced people and therefore to what degree this 

identification factor can actually be applied for identification of the species. Before the test 

every person got an information sheet with three different claw colour categories and 

information which features to look for (Figure 5,6 and 7). All participants first had to group 

the 56 feet that were sent in by mail into the three different categories to get comfortable 

with these categories. After this they were asked to look at 315 pictures of willow grouse 

and rock ptarmigan feet that were taken during the fieldwork and categorize them as well. 

Pictures that were too blurred or where the claws could not be seen sufficient enough were 

taken away. Pictures were given randomly generated numbers between 1 and 315 to avoid 

any kind of visible pattern. 
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Category I: 

- Completely black or predominantly black/dark brown with lighter edges on the 

sides. 

- Dark middle part continues all the way to the tip 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5 Schematic sketch (left) and pictures (center and right) of typical claws of assumed 

rock ptarmigan. Pictures taken by Alisa Brandt. 

 

Category II:  

- At least 50 % of the claw is white  

- White tip and black base – high contrast between the colours 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6 Schematic sketch (left) and pictures (center and right) of typical claws of assumed 

willow grouse. Pictures taken by Alisa Brandt. 

 

Category III:  

- Predominantly dark coloured and light edges + light coloured tip  

- Less than 50 % white 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7 Schematic sketch (left) and pictures (center and right) of claws showing 

intermediate characteristics that are shared by rock ptarmigan and willow grouse. Pictures 

taken by Alisa Brandt. 
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Category I stands for assumed rock ptarmigan, Category II for assumed willow grouse and 

Category III cannot be surely assigned to one of the two species. Birds that were put in 

category I or II from at least 95 % of the participants were with high certainty considered 

rock ptarmigan or willow grouse. For further analysis regarding species occurrence, all 

birds that could be identified by a black stripe or claw colour were used. This builds up on 

the assumptions that this part of the dataset is representative for the whole dataset.  

 

Tree line 

Several scientific publications, as well as hunters and trappers themselves, report that rock 

ptarmigan occur on higher altitudes above the tree line while willow grouse often stay in 

more forested areas at or below the tree line (e.g. Cramp & Simmons 1977, Svensson & 

Grant 1999). For the factor tree line, the number of birds snared or shot below, at, or above 

was calculated and compared. Tree line was chosen above altitude since the location of the 

tree line depends on other, abiotic factors such as local climate or topography, e.g. north, 

east, south or west facing slope, and differs therefore locally. This makes tree line be a 

more reliable and useful factor than altitude. 

The birds that could be identified through this parameter were added to the birds identified 

through black stripe and claw colour and used for further analysis regarding bodyweight 

and wing length. This again builds on the assumption of this part of the data being 

representative for the whole dataset.  

 

Bodyweight 

Rock ptarmigan is known to be of slightly less weight than willow grouse (Johnsgard 

1983), therefore the individual specimen´s weight should also differ according to assumed 

species. To determine whether this parameter is a reliable identification method or not, the 

mean values of the corrected body weights of rock ptarmigan and willow grouse were 

tested for a significant difference through a Wilcoxon Rank Sum test. For this analysis 

corrected bodyweight, adjusted in respect of crop content, was used.  

 

The ecological importance of the results was measured by effect size, which was evaluated 

through calculating the percentage of overlapping data, standard deviation and variance. 

Effect size assesses the magnitude or strength of scientific findings. This important 

information cannot be acquired by only focusing on a certain p-value  (Durlak 2009, 

Thompson 2006, Volker 2006). The variance gives a measure of how the data distributes 

itself around the mean. Standard deviation is important in terms of uncertainty. The smaller 

the standard deviation, the lesser the uncertainty and thus the higher the reliability of the 

results. 

 

Wing length 

Differences in wing lengths were tested for significance through a t-test. Additionally the 

percentages of overlapping data, standard deviation and variance were calculated.  

 

Hunters/Trappers reports 

All birds that could be identified with a high certainty were compared to the reports of the 

hunters and trappers themselves and the percentage of mismatches was calculated. The 

results were also split between hunters and trappers. Additionally, to visualize the hunters 

and trappers bagging locations, the difference in location between the two methods of 

hunting was analyzed by calculating the percentage of snared and shot birds at the different 

locations, meaning, below, at, or above the tree line.  
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Age ratio 

A proportion test was used to detect any age selection between the different methods of 

hunting. The juvenile to adult ratio in the bag of the hunters was compared to the bag of the 

trappers. All tests were conducted for rock ptarmigan and willow grouse separately and 

combined. 

 

Species composition 

The number of rock ptarmigan and willow grouse in the bag of the hunters, the trappers as 

well as combined was calculated and the difference statistically tested through a proportion 

test.  

 

Statistical Analyses 

Analyses were performed using the statistic programs R and JMP (RStudio version 

0.96.331, R Development Core Team, 2012; JMP version 11.0, SAS Institute Inc. 2013) 

and Excel (2010 Microsoft Corporation). The more powerful parametric t-test was used for 

analysis regarding wing length but had to be replaced with the non-parametric alternative, 

the Wilcoxon Rank Sum test, for analyses regarding bodyweight since the assumptions of 

normal distribution and equal variances were not met. 

 

 

Results 
 

Black stripe across the eyes 

Out of 381 birds 100 could be identified as rock ptarmigan through the appearance of a 

black stripe across the eyes. 

 

Claw colour 

Out of 315 birds 119 (38 %) could surely be placed in Cat. I or II by at least 95 % 

accordance among the participants. Those birds could be determined as rock ptarmigan or 

willow grouse. 

To strengthen the results of the factor claw colour, the findings were compared to the 

identification results of the black stripe factor. None of the birds put into category II 

showed a black stripe across the eyes. All birds with black stripes were either surely 

categorized as I or put into category III. A total of 191 birds could be identified through the 

black stripe and/or the claw colour. These 191 birds were used for the following analysis 

regarding altitude and tree line. 

 

Tree line 

The majority of willow grouse (55 %) occurred at the tree line, 45 % below, and none 

above the tree line, while 50 % of all rock ptarmigan occurred above, 50 % at, and none 

below the tree line. Due to this result, 63 additional specimens, that either occurred above 

or below the tree line, could be identified as rock ptarmigan or willow grouse. A total of 

254 birds were used in the subsequent analyses regarding bodyweight and wing length. 

 

Bodyweight 

The Wilcoxon Rank Sum test showed that the difference in mean bodyweight is significant 

with a p-value of <0,001 (Fig. 8). Variance and Standard deviation in rock ptarmigan and 

willow grouse body weights are high and differ from each other. Furthermore is the 

majority of the data overlapping (Tab. 1).  
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Figure 8 Corrected bodyweight (crop content taken into account) of rock ptarmigan (RP) 

and willow grouse (WG) in gram (Ntotal=161, NRP=93, NWG=68). Boxplot showing the 

median (bold line), inter-quartile range IQR (box), maximum value, minimum value and 

outliers (defined as ≥ 3.Quartil + 1.5 ∗  IQR or ≤ 1.Quartil − 1.5 ∗  IQR). 

 

 

Table 1. Variance, Standard deviation, mean values and percentage of overlapping data for 

rock ptarmigan and willow grouse bodyweights 

 

 Rock ptarmigan Willow grouse 

Variance 1522 2653 

Standard deviation 39 52 

Mean 481 553 

Overlapping data                                  82 % 

 

 

Wing length 

The mean values of the wing lengths are rather similar (Fig. 9). The t-test reveals that there 

is no significant difference between rock ptarmigan and willow grouse wing lengths (p-

value: 0.482). Variances and standard deviation for rock ptarmigan wing lengths and 

willow grouse wing lengths are low and fairly similar and the data overlaps to a very high 

percentage (Tab. 2) 
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Figure 9 Wing length of rock ptarmigan (RP) and willow grouse (WG) in cm (Ntotal=241, 

NRP=166, NWG=75). Boxplot showing the median (bold line), inter-quartile range IQR 

(box), maximum value, minimum value and outliers (defined as ≥ 3.Quartil + 1.5 ∗  IQR or 

≤ 1.Quartil − 1.5 ∗  IQR). 

 

 

Table 2. Variance, Standard deviation, mean values and percentage of overlapping data for 

rock ptarmigan and willow grouse wing lengths 

 

 Rock ptarmigan Willow grouse 

Variance 0,55 0,56 

Standard deviation 0,74 0,75 

Mean 19,25 19,32 

Overlapping data                                  98 % 

Since data is overlapping to a very high percentage bodyweight and wing length will not be 

used to determine the species of any more birds, the analysis regarding the hunters/trappers 

reports was done using the 254 birds, which could be identified with high certainty. 

 

Hunters/Trappers reports 

Out of 254 birds, six (2 %) were reported in different to the findings by the PBIK. Four 

willow grouse were reported as rock ptarmigan and two rock ptarmigan as willow grouse. 

The four birds reported as rock ptarmigan were identified as such by trappers while the 

other two birds were identified as willow grouse from hunters.  

 

Additionally, the number and percentages of birds (rock ptarmigan + willow grouse) snared 

or shot below, at or above the tree line was calculated (Tab. 3) to visualize the hunters and 

trappers bagging locations. 
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Table 3. Number of shot or snared birds below, at, or above the tree line. The percentage in 

brackets is the proportion of the total amount of either shot or snared birds.   

 

 below at above 

Snared 35 (16 %) 184 (84 %) 0 (0 %) 

Shot 10 (7 %) 24 (17 %) 107 (76 %)  

 

 

Age ratio 

The results from 2015 point out that the bag statistics of the trappers show a significant 

higher juvenile to adult ratio than the bag statistics of the hunters for willow grouse and 

rock ptarmigan combined (Table 4). Furthermore it can be seen that willow grouse show in 

all cases a higher juvenile to adult ratio than rock ptarmigan. This difference is however 

only statistical significant for shot and snared birds pooled and for snared birds, but not for 

shot birds (Tab. 5). 

 

 

Table 4. DATASET I - Different juvenile to adult ratios for rock ptarmigan (RP) and 

willow grouse (WG) in the hunters and trappers bag as well as combined and respective p-

values from the proportion test. * is indicating a statistical significance (significance level α 

= 0.05). 

 

 Snared Shot p-value (proportion 

test) 

RP 1,41 1,73 0.675 

WG 5,30 3,00 0.726 

RP+WG 3,13 1,87 0.042* 

  

 

  

 

Table 5. DATASET I - Different juvenile to adult ratios for rock ptarmigan (RP) and 

willow grouse (WG) in the hunters and trappers bag as well as combined and respective p-

values from the proportion test. * is indicating a statistical significance (significance level α 

= 0.05). 

 

 

 WG RP p-value (proportion 

test) 

Snared 5,30 1,41 0.004* 

Shot 3,00 1,73 0.627 

Shot+snared 4,77 1,61 0.002* 
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Species composition 

The proportion test reveals a significant difference in species composition for shot birds as 

well as for shot and snared birds pooled but not for snared birds (Table 6).  

 

 

Table 6.  Percentage of shot/ snared rock ptarmigan (RP) and willow grouse (WG) in the 

bag and p-values from the proportion test, * is indicating a statistical significance 

(significance level α = 0.05). 

 

 RP WG p-value (proportion 

test) 

Snared  46 54 0,403 

Shot 90 10 < 0,001* 

Shot+snared 68 31 < 0,001* 

 

Discussion 

The rock ptarmigan and willow grouse hunt in the Swedish mountain regions is an 

important tradition for many Swedes and also a considerable source of income through 

hunting tourism. On the other hand hunt also poses one of the most important mortality 

factors for these birds (Bergerud, 1988). To keep a balance between these two factors a 

well-functioning management system is necessary. The most important components are the 

hunters and trappers themselves, which are reporting in the species shot or snared and 

therefore make it possible to have an overview over the amount of harvested animals. This 

study is suggesting some variables, which can be useful regarding species identification 

when DNA analysis is not an option. In the following text these factors will be discussed in 

detail to evaluate their reliability leading to the discussion of the age ratio and species 

composition results.  

 

Black stripe and claw colour 

The black stripe was used as a definite factor to determine the species rock ptarmigan.  

Since rock ptarmigans showing the black feather pattern across the eyes are assumed to be 

males, the dataset including the birds identified through this and claw colour, which was 

used as a basis for further analyses, consists to a higher proportion of male birds than 

female birds. An influence on the outcome of the results regarding the factor tree line 

would however be possible if males and females are separated during the end of the hunting 

season, meaning that they place themselves at significantly different altitudes, respectively 

above and below the tree line. Gruys (1993) showed for example that his studied population 

of willow grouse partially segregated by sex during the beginning of winter. Since the 

timeframe of the present study is at the end of winter and close to the onset of the mating 

season (Mortensen et al. 1985) it is assumed that there is no significant separation between 

sexes. Previous studies also show that wing length differs less than 1% between females 

and males of the three bird species rock ptarmigan, white-tailed ptarmigan, willow grouse 

of the genus Lagopus (Bergerud et al. 1963, West & Meng 1968, Wilson & Martin 2011, 

Nielsen et al. 2014). Bodyweight in willow grouse can differ between sexes from 5-15%, 

depending on age (Moss 1983). This difference is comparatively low and in his study Moss 
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(1983) states that it is common to pool the weights of female and male birds for further 

analyses of those species that differ less than 20% in bodyweight between sexes. Due to the 

similarities of rock ptarmigan and willow grouse this was assumed to also be the case for 

rock ptarmigan. Therefore in the present study it was assumed that a normal distributed sex 

ratio in the data set would reveal comparable results. 

The claw colour blind test showed that 38 % of the birds could be classified by this method. 

This may appear low but several factors need to be taken into account. Firstly the 

participants, most if not all with low or no experience of this, had to categorize the claws by 

only looking at pictures. This can alter the outcome of the test as compared to if they could 

have looked at the actual claws. Nuances that would be visible if directly looking at the 

claws might not be visible anymore on a picture. Secondly, the natural variation of the 

manifestation of the different claw colours differs between individual specimens. The 

appearances of the characteristic pigmentation pattern might vary with environment but 

also age and sex of the birds. And lastly, another aspect is the hybridization of the two bird 

species. Quintela et al. (2010) showed in their study that hybrids between rock ptarmigan 

and willow grouse do occur and that an increase in hybridization is likely due to an increase 

in habitat overlap caused by warmer climate. Those individuals could show differences in 

the peculiarity of certain features, like claw colour. Also here future studies using DNA 

analyses could help to explain claw colour variations. 

The evaluation of the test showed that none of the birds with black stripes were identified 

as willow grouse and it was a very low percentage of the claws (4 %) that were categorized 

as I (assumed rock ptarmigan) as well as II (assumed willow grouse) from different test 

persons. Meaning that in 96% of the time participants were either sure about category I 

(assumed rock ptarmigan) or had doubts whether it is category I or III but did not consider 

II. The same applies to assumed willow grouse. This shows that the chance to mistake a 

rock ptarmigan for a willow grouse and the other way around is little, which is the strength 

of this method.  

 

Tree line 

In the present study tree line could be used as a reliable identification factor. However these 

results should not be generalized. The data used is limited in time of sampling since it was 

obtained from birds bagged during the months February and March. Hunters and trappers 

themselves also reported that weather conditions might alter the accuracy of this variable. 

On days with very harsh conditions and strong wind rock ptarmigan, as was reported by 

experienced hunters/trappers, were observed to go down in more forested areas while 

willow grouse might go a little above tree line if the weather is very favorable. Several 

hunters and trappers suggested that it might also depend on the time of the day – rock 

ptarmigan might seek shelter at or below the tree line during nighttime.  

  

Body weight and wing length 

Rock ptarmigan is known to be slightly smaller than willow grouse (Johnsgard 1983), but it 

varies between specimens. Specimen´s weight development may also be influenced by 

habitat and food availability (Erikstad 1979). The data shows that there is a significant 

difference between the average bodyweights of rock ptarmigan and willow grouse. The 
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strong statistical significance in the present study finds however little ecological relevance. 

It shows that rock ptarmigan weighs in average less than willow grouse but it cannot be 

used to determine as to species individual specimens. The variance of bodyweights for rock 

ptarmigan as well as for willow grouse is rather large where 82 % of the data are 

overlapping.  

The wing length measurements revealed no significant difference between the two species 

and showed an overlap to even higher extent than bodyweight did. This result was rather 

unexpected since it reveals that although willow grouse are in general heavier it does not 

mean that their wings are also larger as compared to rock ptarmigan. This implies that 

comparatively to their bodyweight, willow grouse seems to have proportionally shorter 

wings than rock ptarmigan. Since the variation and overlap of the data is, as bodyweight, 

very large it should not be used as a reliable identification method. Jakubas et al. (2014) 

point out that environmental factors in general seem to play an important role regarding 

body size measurements (bodyweight, wing length). A possible explanation why these 

body size measurements differ between rock ptarmigan and willow grouse might be the 

necessity of different flight maneuvers. Since willow grouse’s main habitat is found at or 

below the tree line, there would in many instances be rather little space when trying to 

escape from a predator. Therefore they need to be able to get into a flying position very 

quick and maneuver around obstacles on escape routes. Rock ptarmigan on the contrary 

lives in much more open habitat. In case of danger they have much more space but may 

also have to fly a longer distance, and/or faster to find shelter from a predator. Larger 

wings, in relation to bodyweight, might benefit rock ptarmigan since they could reach 

higher speed on a longer flight (Norberg 1995). Willow grouse on the other hand might 

have more advantage of shorter wings since quick, short and precise flight maneuver are 

necessary. More and detailed information on this topic would be required to test this 

hypothesis. 

 

The weakness of the species identification factors is clearly the missing DNA analysis. The 

factors tree line, bodyweight and wing length are based on the assumption of reliability 

regarding the two factors black stripe and claw colour. The black stripe has already in the 

past proven to be a reliable identification factor for rock ptarmigan (Weeden 1964). The 

claw colour is on the other hand a new attribute, which, until now, did not gain much 

attention in science. Therefore comparison with the results of a DNA analysis can be of 

great value for the future management and conservation of rock ptarmigan and willow 

grouse. The claw colour is on the contrary to bodyweight or wing length an observational 

factor which makes it much more applicable in the field. Claw color observations might be 

a great help to inexperienced hunters and could therefore help to improve the accuracy of 

the bag statistics, which are assumed to be biased during the autumn hunt. Even though the 

high variation in the peculiarity of the claw colors makes it impossible to identify every 

individual, could it nevertheless be possible to identify a fair amount of the birds. Therefore 

it can also be interesting for future studies on rock ptarmigan and willow grouse since it 

could to a certain extent, if it turns out to be reliable enough, be an alternative to the much 

more expensive DNA analyses.  

 

 

Hunters/Trappers reports 

Previous unpublished studies showed that species misidentification of rock ptarmigan and 

willow grouse during the autumn hunt may pose a bigger problem in management than 
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previously assumed (Hörnell-Willebrand pers. comm.). Therefore it was expected to be 

even less accordance regarding the species identification during the winter hunt since it is 

more difficult to distinguish between the two bird species in winter plumage, with 

progression of the hunting season. The results showed that the percentage of differently 

reported birds is low (2 %). Of these six birds reported in differently four birds were from 

trappers and two birds from hunters. This low number may not make it meaningful to 

investigate further on the difference between the two groups, hunters respectively trappers, 

as determining these two game birds to species.  

 

Before 1993 it was less than 1000 people per year hunting rock ptarmigan and willow 

grouse in the Swedish mountain areas. In 1993 changes in the law made it possible for the 

public to access hunt on the state owned land in the mountain areas. After this the hunting 

pressure on the two game species increased drastically due to much more hunters and 

discussions on the vulnerability of the birds towards a higher hunting pressure started to 

appear. Nevertheless the law experienced another change in 2007, which finally also made 

it possible for EU citizens to hunt small game on the state owned land. The Swedish Board 

of Agriculture (Jordbruksverket) conducted a study on the effects of the new system 

regarding the small game hunt on the state owned land in the mountain regions 

(Jordbruksverket 2013). It was shown that especially during the first two weeks of the 

hunting season the proportion of non-Swedish hunters was very high. Furthermore is the 

current management system based on the selling of three different kinds of hunting permits. 

Every hunter, also non-Swedish EU citizens, can purchase day permits. Day hunting 

permits can be bought no more than five days in advance and for no more than five 

consecutive days. Hunters that are permanently resident in upland municipalities/counties 

can purchase municipal annual permits or county annual permits for small game hunting. 

The Swedish Board of Agriculture also calculated the percentage of the type of hunting 

permits activated during the first week of hunt. It showed that throughout the last years the 

majority of hunters hunting within the first week did so on day permits. Given the 

difference between seasons, e.g. the physically challenging hunting practice on snow, one 

can assume there is less hunting tourism during the winter than during early autumn. 

Analyses from the hunting season 2014/2015 revealed indeed that the percentage of foreign 

hunters is considerably lower during the last month of the hunting season compared to the 

first month (County board of Västerbotten). 

 

This leads to the impression that the high accordance between the results of this study and 

the hunters’ reports from the winter/spring hunt 2015 might be based on the fact that it is 

predominantly experienced local hunters and trappers during this time. To many of the 

trappers visited in the present study, the snaring was part of an old tradition and had been 

carried out for several years. Therefore they are assumed to be very skilled hunters that 

have a lot of knowledge regarding the two species rock ptarmigan and willow grouse. 

During early autumn, when hunting tourism constitutes a substantial part of the ongoing 

hunt, there might be more inexperienced hunters that are not familiar with the local fauna 

and are only in the mountain regions for few days a year. This lack of experience may lead 

to a higher discordance regarding species identification. The results point out that the 

species identification may pose a bigger problem for inexperienced hunters during autumn 

than to experienced ditto during winter. 
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Age ratio 

The analysis showed a higher juvenile to adult ratio in the bag for willow grouse than for 

rock ptarmigan for snared and for shot and snared birds pooled. This result might suggest 

different behavior of juvenile willow grouse than juvenile rock ptarmigan making them 

more vulnerable towards especially snaring. It could on the other hand also simply be 

grounded on a higher reproduction success for willow grouse in the summer 2014. To 

clarify this, further information on the reproductive success of the two species in 2014 

would be needed.   

The statistics also showed a significantly lower juvenile to adult ratio for the shot birds than 

for the snared birds. This can be an indicator for a more towards juveniles directed hunt by 

the snaring technique. There are several possible explanations for these findings. Juvenile 

birds are less experienced and thus perhaps less cautious than adult birds and could 

therefore be more likely to be trapped. Another explanation could be a higher dispersal of 

juvenile individuals, meaning a higher rate of movement. Most dispersal in vertebrate 

species occurs prior the first breeding attempt meaning that adult individuals show less 

extensive dispersal (Greenwood and Harvey 1982, Cockburn 1992). The movement over 

larger areas and variation in habitat use by juvenile grouse during their first fall and winter 

has also been described by Hines (1987), Gardarsson (1988) and Gratson (1988). Higher 

dispersal rate is connected to more movement in the landscape, which might just result in a 

higher statistical probability to encounter a snare.  

The higher juvenile to adult ratio in the bag of the trappers can on the contrary also indicate 

a more towards adults directed hunt when shooting them. Whether or not shooting is more 

directed towards adults or juveniles is a well-discussed and important issue in management 

and conservation of grouse. Small, Holzwart & Rusch (1991) found higher hunting 

mortality on adults than on juveniles in area where hunting pressure was high. Sandercock 

et al. (2011) on the contrary found higher juvenile hunting mortality while Smith & 

Willebrand (1999) and Frilund (2000) could not detect any selection towards a certain age 

class. If juveniles and adults use the landscape differently, they might also be more 

separated by age during wintertime. This could result in a different vulnerability towards 

hunters. More information on age segregation of those two species during wintertime 

would be required to clarify if such segregation appears.  

Bunnefeld et al. (2009) present other interesting findings in their arcticle on red grouse, 

another species of the genus Lagopus, that might be relevant for the rock ptarmigan and 

willow grouse population. They found age selective hunting to be dependent on the density 

of the hunted game population. At high density it turned out to be a more towards adults 

directed harvest while juveniles were overrepresented in the bag when population densities 

were low. This puts emphasis on the necessity of a larger dataset including populations 

from different regions in the Swedish mountain areas. Density might vary a lot in different 

regions and can therefore affect the hunt contrasting at different places.   

A more towards adults directed harvesting of the two bird species might pose a bigger 

problem than a more towards juveniles directed harvesting would. Today the general idea is 

to direct the shooting more towards juveniles because of the higher mortality rate in 

juvenile grouse compared to adults. This would again result in a higher possibility to have 

hunt as a compensatory mortality factor (Pedersen et al., 2004). If the hunt should be seen 

as an additive or a compensatory mortality factor on willow grouse and rock ptarmigan is 

controversial. For greater sage-grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus) Sedinger et al. (2010) 

did not find any support for the mortality by hunt to be additive. For ruffed grouse in 
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central Wisconsin, Small et al. (1991) concluded on the other hand that hunting mortality 

was at least partially, if not completely additive. The concept of compensatory mortality is 

based on the assumption that natural mortality occurs to be density-dependent. Low harvest 

mortality rates should have no effect on annual survival up to a threshold set by the natural 

mortality rates. The additive mortality hypothesis on the contrary assumes that a decline in 

annual survival is directly related to increases in harvest mortality (Sandercock et al. 2011). 

Smith and Willebrand (1999) state that natural winter mortality in willow grouse does not 

appear to be density dependent and Bergerud (1988) points out that there is little evidence 

supporting that food or disease is a limiting factor for members of the family Tetraoninae 

during winter. Therefore, in this study it is suggested that the winter hunt acts as a partly 

additive mortality factor on the two bird species willow grouse and rock ptarmigan. This 

hypothesis is reinforced by the article of Sandercock et al. (2011) on effects of 

experimental harvest on survival mortality of willow grouse, in which they state that low 

natural mortality during winter suggests that most late season harvest would be additive 

mortality. Mortality is known to be very high for grouse at the end of summer and in the 

beginning of autumn due to different factors like high dispersal rate and enhanced predation 

through migrating raptors, mainly falcons (Nyström et al. 2005, Sandercock et al. 2011). 

During this time the mortality rate is also reported to be considerably larger for juveniles 

than for adults (Hannon & Martin 2006, Kobayashi & Nakamura 2013, Pedersen et al. 

1999). Assuming that the natural mortality is density dependent during this time, the 

harvest could turn out to be compensatory. This depends however also on the extent of the 

hunting pressure, meaning if the hunting pressure gets to high it cannot be compensatory 

anymore.   

 

Another important aspect that still applies to the winter population is, that there is evidence 

for adult birds, especially females, to be more valuable in terms of successful reproduction. 

Hannon and Smith (1984) found that adult females defended their broods to a higher extent 

and more were observed with broods than yearling, suggesting a more successful rearing. 

Breeding pairs that consisted of two adults were also shown to produce more fledged young 

than pairs of two yearlings. A considerably higher outtake of adult can therefore alter that 

years breeding success. 

 

To get a better understanding of the results regarding the divergent juvenile to adult ratios 

in the bag of the hunters and trappers a comparison to the inventory results from 2014 

would be necessary. Even if the results of the study are not sufficient enough to point out if 

the hunt might be more directed towards juveniles or adults, the results suggest after all that 

an age selective harvest during winter time might be the case for the rock ptarmigan and 

willow grouse population in the mountain region of Västerbotten. Selective harvesting can 

alter the cyclicity of a species. This was shown in modelling studies on moose (Solberg et 

al. 1999), freshwater fish (Huusko & Hyvarinen 2005) as well as willow grouse (Jonzén et 

al. 2003). An altered cyclicity can lead to a less stable population and diminished hunting 

opportunities. This might pose a difficulty for the management and should be looked into 

more closely.  

Furthermore can different harvest vulnerability of adult and juvenile birds lead to a biased 

extrapolation of age ratios in the population when using bag statistics as base (Asmyr et al. 

2012). This again can lead to wrong directed management decisions and threaten the 

stability of the willow grouse and rock ptarmigan populations in a long term view. 

Furthermore selective hunting can lead to a decrease in population yield and might increase 

extinction risk for local populations at high harvest rates (Bunnefeld et al. 2011). Bunnefeld 
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et al. (2011) also suggests in their paper on consequences of unintentional selective 

harvesting in red grouse, that monitoring the number of potential breeding pairs after 

selective harvesting can increase the predictability of post breeding population estimates 

and thus promote more sustainable and consistent management. This underlines the 

importance of the yearly inventories on rock ptarmigan and willow grouse taking place in 

the first weeks of August.  

 

Species composition 

During the winter hunt it seems that the proportion of shot rock ptarmigan exceeds the 

proportion of shot willow grouse while the bag statistics of the trappers seems to be rather 

balanced regarding species. This finding can be explained by the hunting techniques 

themselves and the previous results from the factor tree line. Snaring takes, according to the 

previous results to 85 % of the time place at the tree line, while the majority, 76 %, of the 

hunt with small caliber rifles takes place mainly above the tree line. Since the probability to 

encounter a willow grouse above the tree line is very small, the majority of shot birds are 

rock ptarmigan. At the tree line the chances to snare willow grouse or rock ptarmigan are 

rather similar. The decision of the hunters to locate themselves at higher altitudes is 

probably just based on the fact that the hunt can be assumed to be more successful in areas 

where the birds can be spotted from a longer distance.  

 

During the whole hunting season (25
th

 of August 2014 – 15
th

 of March 2015) a total of 

2 996 rock ptarmigan and 15 161 willow grouse were reported shot in the county of 

Västerbotten. Of these were 1558 rock ptarmigan and 14689 willow grouse shot during the 

autumn hunt (25
th

 of August – 31
st
 of December 2014) while1460 rock ptarmigan and 658 

willow grouse were shot during the winter hunt 2015 (1
st
 of January – 15

th
 of March). The 

numbers of snared birds during the winter hunting season is 432 rock ptarmigan and 309 

willow grouse (data from the County board of Västerbotten). These numbers include 

however the uncertainty about species identification during the autumn hunt. It can 

nonetheless be seen that, in total, a larger amount of willow grouse has been harvested than 

rock ptarmigan. But 48 % of the shot rock ptarmigan were harvested during the winter 

hunt.  

Due to the skewed species composition in the winter hunt bag statistics and the large 

difference in population size of rock ptarmigan and willow grouse eventual additive 

mortality might pose a higher risk for rock ptarmigan than for willow grouse.  

 

 

Conclusion and Reflections on the current management  

 

Claw colour: 38% of the birds could be classified through the claw colour blind test. 

It is an observational factor, which makes it applicable in the field. 

Tree line: This parameter turned out to be a reliable identification factor in this 

study. The results should however not be generalized.  

Bodyweight: This factor showed strong statistical significance in the present study, 

finds however little ecological relevance and can not be used a reliable 

identification factor 

Wing length: No significant difference could be seen between the species. Wing 

length is no reliable identification factor.  
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DNA analyses can be of great value for the future management and conservation 

and is needed to test the reliability of these results. 

 

Hunters/Trappers reports: The percentage of differently reported birds is low (2 %) 

for the winter hunting season. Species report may pose a bigger problem during 

autumn hunting season. 

Age ratio: The lower juvenile to adult ratio for shot birds than for snared birds 

suggests a possible age selective harvest during winter time for the rock ptarmigan 

and willow grouse population in the mountain region of Västerbotten.  

Species composition: Due to different hunting techniques is the proportion of shot 

rock ptarmigan exceeding the proportion of shot willow grouse while the bag 

statistics of the trappers seems to be rather balanced regarding species during winter 

hunt. 

 

 

The adaptive local management (ALM) concept is an important tool in today’s wildlife 

management (Aldridge et al. 2004, Lindqvist et al. 2004) and will likely play an even more 

important role on the management of rock ptarmigan and willow grouse in the future if the 

rock ptarmigan numbers continue to decrease. In this case ALM describes the process of 

improving management policies and reducing uncertainty over time by learning from the 

outcomes of the different monitoring systems and use for feedback to the management. The 

current management for rock ptarmigan and willow grouse in the county of Västerbotten 

seems to be a well working system. The importance of the yearly inventories was already 

pointed out earlier. Monitoring the post-breeding population of rock ptarmigan and willow 

grouse is an important aspect in regard of an eventual non deliberate age selective hunting 

but is also important to adjust the hunting pressure to that year’s population development. 

This monitoring system might be even more crucial for rock ptarmigan since the total 

population size is much lower than that of willow grouse and fluctuations can affect the 

rock ptarmigan population to a higher extent.  

 

A desirable goal would be to have the harvest of the birds through humans as a 

compensatory mortality factor. For the winter hunt, as shown before, this might not be 

possible to conduct. For the autumn hunt however compensation might be possible. An 

important factor, determining whether the hunt can be compensatory or not, is the hunting 

pressure. The county board’s management system is based on the higher relevance of 

hunting pressure rather than bag limits. If a certain population in one of the hunting areas 

faces too high hunting pressure, the area will be closed and hunt is not permitted for the rest 

of the hunting season. The allowed total hunting pressure for the coming season is set based 

on the inventory data in the beginning of august collected before the hunting starts. The real 

time adjustment of the hunting pressure is a unique part of the management and a good 

example how cooperation with scientists can contribute to improve the management.  

 

There are some aspects that might be worth to look into closer to ensure a functioning 

management also in the future. Earlier the difficulties of taking management actions before 

the hunt were explained. The results of this study bring up a new possibility when it comes 

to pre hunting actions - the tree line. If the different species cannot be distinguished through 
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appearance from distance in the field, other factors like habitat preferences can be taken 

into account. For example, areal hunting restrictions, meaning to restrain hunting at higher 

elevations above the tree line where it is more likely to encounter rock ptarmigan than 

willow grouse during the winter season, might be one possibility of species directed 

harvesting. Further studies on the areal distribution, also during autumn, would, as 

mentioned before, be necessary.  

 

On the other hand studies on the compensatory or additive mortality through the harvest 

should also be conducted with emphasis on the autumn hunt. The amount of willow grouse 

mistaken for rock ptarmigan, and reverse, is also important to be estimated for the autumn 

hunt. The possibility of a potential age selective hunt should also be studied more in detail 

with a larger dataset and comparison to the previous year’s inventory results. Furthermore, 

a DNA analysis of the collected toes would be beneficial to get more information on the 

strength of the claw method but also to get more information on sex and extent of 

hybridization.   

 

In the present study it is however suggested that the most important factor, to improve the 

management, is education. Many experienced hunters and trappers might not have 

problems to identify the species but might lack the knowledge of the importance to divide 

between the two species willow grouse and rock ptarmigan. Therefore the hunters´ and 

trappers´ awareness and interest should be raised by giving them more information about 

the current population status of the two bird species, the problems the management system 

has to face, and the importance of their cooperation. Hunters and trappers have direct 

contact with the game species and are one of the most valuable source of knowledge. 

Science can only try to explain nature to a limited extent, and there is a gap between 

science and traditional knowledge where quite often science has to rediscover what has 

already been known in generations of hunters, trappers or naturalists. Therefore I encourage 

incorporating those people more when designing scientific studies or making management 

decisions. 
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